Zeolites Y (faujasite) and MOR (mordonite) were used as hosts for temozolomide (TMZ), a current goodstandard chemotherapeutic agent used in the treatment of glioblastoma brain tumors. TMZ was loaded into zeolites by liquid-phase adsorption at controlled pH. FTIR, 1 H NMR, MS, SEM, UV/vis and chemical analysis demonstrated the successful loading of TMZ into zeolite hosts. The hydrolysis of TMZ in MTIC (TMZ metabolite) after the preparation of drug delivery systems (DDS) was observed in simulated body fluid. The effect of zeolites and DDS were evaluated on the viability of glioblastoma cell lines. Unloaded Y zeolite presented toxicity to cancer cells in contrast to MOR. In accordance, the best results in potentiation of the TMZ effect was obtained with MOR. We found that mordonite loaded with 0.026 mmol of TMZ was able to decrease the half maximal inhibitory concentrations (IC 50 ) at least 3-fold in comparison to free temozolomide both in vitro and in vivo.
Introduction
Glioblastomas (World Health Organization, malignancy grade 4), are the most common and aggressive primary central nervous system tumors. 1, 2 In the last decades we have witnessed signi-cant advances in the treatment of glioblastomas patients, the current gold-standard being neurosurgery, followed by radiotherapy followed by concomitant radio and temozolomide-based chemotherapy. 2, 3 Despite these advances, the median reported survival is of approximately 15 months [3] [4] [5] and only around 5% of patients are alive 5 years following diagnosis. 2, 3 Therefore, more effective therapeutic options are urgently needed.
Temozolomide (TMZ) is a cytotoxic prodrug that, when hydrolyzed, inhibits DNA replication by methylating nucleotide bases. 6, 7 In preclinical testing, TMZ has shown a broad spectrum of antineoplastic activity. 7, 8 Predictable bioavailability and minimal toxicity make TMZ a candidate for a wide range of clinical testing to evaluate the potential of combination treatments in different tumor types.
6,9 TMZ has lately been approved by USA Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the treatment of adult patients with refractory anaplastic astrocytoma and, in the Europe for treatment of glioblastoma showing progression or recurrence aer standard therapy. 4, 5 Currently, concomitant radiotherapy and TMZ [daily TMZ (75 mg per square meter of body-surface area per day, 7 days per week from the rst to the last day of radiotherapy), followed by six cycles of adjuvant TMZ (150 to 200 mg per square meter for 5 days during each 28 day cycle)] regimen is the standard of care for patients diagnosed with malignant gliomas (anaplastic astrocytomas and glioblastomas). 4, 5 Several groups, including ours, reported that the genetic features of tumors, in particular the status of MGMT and PI3KCA/HOX gene signature, can inuence the response of GBM patients to TMZ treatment. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] TMZ is a bicyclic heterocyclic compound, chemically classed as an imidazotetrazinone. The dening characteristic of this class of compound is an imidazole ring that is fused with a tetrazinone ring system that contains three adjacently bonded nitrogen atoms. 7 TMZ is a small lipophilic molecule that can be absorbed in the digestive tract, does not require hepatic metabolism for activation, and it can cross the blood-brain barrier and enters the cerebrospinal uid. 7, 8 It is stable at the acidic pH of the stomach, but once it is in contact with the slightly basic pH of the blood, TMZ suffers hydrolysis to the active metabolite 3-methyl-(triazen-1-yl)imidazole-4-carboxamide (MTIC), which rapidly breaks down to form the highly reactive methyldiazonium ion and to an inactive carboxylic acid derivative, 5-aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide (AIC) (Fig. 1) . 7, 15, 16 Therefore, TMZ is spontaneously converted to MTIC, which is the active structure with anti-neoplastic action. 7 The drug delivery systems (DDS) could be to circumvent the conversion of TMZ and keeps the stability of the inactive molecular congu-ration until the targeting within the glioblastomas. There are only a few studies with TMZ prepared as DDS. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies using zeolite structures as a host to entrap the chemotherapeutic agent as TMZ used in the treatment of glioblastoma brain tumors. Recently the zeolites show promise host for keep the anticancer drugs without molecular modications.
22-26
Zeolite structures are very interesting porous materials, due to their structural properties and stability in biological environments. 22, 23, 26 Zeolites are acid solid inorganic crystalline materials comprised of silicon, aluminum and oxygen in the threedimensional structure. The building blocks become arranged in a periodic way to form channels and cages on a nano-and subnanometer scale of strictly regular dimensions, named micropores. 27 The pores of zeolites are open to the exterior and to the surrounding medium, thus allowing diffusion of molecules from the exterior to the interior of the zeolite particle.
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In our group we have already reported the preparation of DDS based on zeolite structures with experimental anticancer drugs, a-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHC) and 5-uoro-uracil (5-FU), and demonstrated its in vitro efficacy against colorectal carcinoma cells. 24, 25, 28 In these studies, we have shown that the zeolite structures are not toxic to HCT-15 (ref. 24 and 25) and RKO cells 28 and the drug potentiation was dependent on the zeolite structure. The study performed by Fenoglio et al. 29 shows that the zeolites with spheroid form as FAU, 24, 25, 28 LTA 24,25 and LTL, 24, 25, 28 exhibited low levels of cytotoxicity even at high concentrations in the cell medium. Furthermore, toxicity studies showed that the internal surface of the zeolites does not have inuence over the toxicity because the internal surface does not interact with the biological system.
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In the present study, the chemotherapeutic agent TMZ was loaded by diffusion in liquid phase at controlled pH in the void space of two zeolite structures: faujasite (Y) and mordonite (MOR). These microporous aluminosilicate frameworks, so called large pore, are different. Y zeolite is based on sodalite cages linked together, forming a large central cavity or supercage, with a diameter of 12.5Å communicated through 7.4Å pores. In contrast mordenite zeolite does not present supercages; instead, it presents bidimensional channels with 12-membered ring apertures with a diameter of 7.0 Â 6.5Å connected by short alternating 8-ring channels (z3Å). 
Experimental

Preparation of DDS
Loading of temozolomide (TMZ with 99% of purity was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Portugal)) in zeolites was based on a previously established procedure. 24, 25, 28 Briey, before TMZ loading, the zeolites, NaY (CBV100) and NaMOR (CBV10A) powders, obtained from Zeolyst International (USA), were dehydrated at 120 C overnight in order to remove the water from the pores. TMZ loading into the zeolites was achieved by mixing 100 mg of each zeolite with a solution of TMZ (2.9 mg, 0.015 mmol) in methanol (Merck, 15 mL) as a solvent and were stirred (300 rpm) for 48 h at room temperature. The mixture was decanted for reducing the solvent volume. Aer that, the resulting DDS were dried in an oven at 60 C for 12 h and stored in a desiccator. This temperature is enough to evaporate the methanol solvent. Other sample with different TMZ concentration, 0.026 mmol TMZ (5 mg) was prepared in MOR zeolite under the same experimental conditions. The pH of the mixture was monitored during at beginning and the end of the DDS preparation. Hereinaer, the obtained DDS will be referred to as TMZ n -zeolite, where zeolite represents the structure of the zeolite used and n represents the amount of TMZ in DDS (mmol). The stability of TMZ aer the release from DDS was evaluated. The simulated body uid was made using known amounts of a buffer solution of sodium monobasic phosphate and sodium dibasic phosphate. Known amounts of the DDS were mixed (10 mg) in 50 mL of simulated body uid in order to simulate body uid at pH 7.4 and 37 C. The samples were stirred at ca. 60 rpm during 48 h. Aer that, the suspensions were centrifuged at 6000 rpm during 10 min in order to ensure that all TMZ issue for the solution. The supernatants were analyzed by UV/vis, 1 H RMN and MS.
Characterization methods
Elemental analysis for carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen were carried out on LECO CHNS-932 equipment. Samples were combusted at 1000 C for 3 min with helium used as the purge gas. Scanning electron micrographs (SEM) were collected on a LEICA Cambridge S360 Scanning Microscope equipped with an EDX system. In order to avoid surface charging, samples were coated with gold in vacuum prior to analysis, by using a Fisons Instruments SC502 sputter coater. Room temperature Fourier 
15,16
transform infrared (FTIR) spectra of the samples in KBr pellets (2 mg of sample was mixed in a mortar with 200 mg of KBr) were measured using a Bomem MB104 spectrometer in the range 4000-500 cm À1 by averaging 20 scans at a maximum resolution of 4 cm À1 . Mass spectrometry analyses were performed on an Analytical Fison Instruments Auto Spec VG at the University of Santiago de Compostela, Spain. 1 H NMR spectra were obtained on a Varian Unity Plus Spectrometer at an operating frequency of 300 MHz using the solvent peak as internal reference at 25 C, chemical shis of protons being given in ppm using d H Me 4 Si ¼ 0 ppm as reference. The electronic UV/vis absorption spectra of drug and the release studies were collected in the range 600-200 nm in a Shimadzu UV/2501PC spectrophotometer using quartz cells at room temperature.
Cell culture conditions and cell viability assays
For the cellular viability assays, the DDS were prepared as stock suspensions of 1 mg mL À1 in culture medium without fetal bovine serum (FBS). The intermediate dilutions were prepared from this stock also in DMEM without FBS, and the suspensions were submitted to ultrasonic dispersion for 2 min prior to use. In the conditions, where TMZ was used alone as stock solution, was prepared in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and stored at À20 C. The drug was subsequently prepared as intermediate dilutions in DMSO to obtain an equal quantity of DMSO (1% nal concentration) in each of the conditions studied, diluted in 0% FBS culture medium. Human glioblastoma cells, U251, kindly provided by Prof. Joseph Costello, (California University Neurosurgery Department, St. Francisco, USA), and SNB-19, obtained from DSMZ (German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures) were maintained in DMEM medium (Dulbecco's Modied Eagle Medium, Gibco), supplemented with 10% (v/v) FBS (Gibco, Invitrogen, USA) and 1% (v/v) penicillin-streptomycin solution (P/S) (Invitrogen, USA) and incubated at 37 C in a 5% CO 2 humidied atmosphere.
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To determine the cytotoxic effect and the concentration at which 50% of the cell growth is inhibited (IC 50 concentration) by the treatments, the cells were plated into 96-well plates at a density of 2 Â 10 3 cells per well or in 12-well plates at a density of 5 Â 10 4 and allowed to adhere overnight in DMEM with 10% of FBS as previously described. 34 Subsequently, the cells were treated with increasing concentrations of the DDS or TMZ alone in DMEM without FBS. Aer 72 h, cell viability was quantied using the MTS assay (Cell Titer96 Aqueous cell proliferation assay, Promega) in the 96-well plates and by viable cell counting with trypan blue staining in 12-well plates. The results were expressed as mean AE SD viable cells relatively to the conditions without TMZ or without of DDS (considered as 100% viability). The IC 50 concentration was calculated by nonlinear regression analysis.
Single comparisons between the different conditions studied were done using Student's t test, and differences between groups were tested using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Statistical analysis of the results was done using Graph Pad Prism version 5. The level of signicance in all the statistical analysis was set at p < 0.05. All assays were performed in triplicate at least three times.
In vivo chick chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) assay
To assess the effect of DDS on tumor proliferation and angiogenesis in vivo we used the CAM assay, as previously described. 36, 37 Fertilized chicken eggs were incubated at 37 C and 70% humidity, and on day 3 of development, a window was made into the shell and the eggs were returned to the incubator. On day 8, 2 Â 10 3 cells were ressuspended in 20 mL of Matrigel (BD Biosciences) and placed over the CAM. On day 12, the formed tumors were photographed in ovo using a stereomicroscope (Olympus S2 Â 16). Next, 20 mL of FBS-free culture medium containing the DDS or DMEM alone for control, were injected under the tumors. At day 17 (5 days of incubation with the drug), the tumors were again photographed in ovo. The chicken embryos were sacriced at À80 C for 10 min, and the tumors or CAM alone were xed with paraformaldehyde at 4% and photographed ex ovo. The perimeter of the tumors was measured using Cell B soware (Olympus) in ovo at day 12 and 17. The results were expressed as mean perimeter AE SD of tumor growth for each group.
Results and discussion
Loading and characterization of DDS
In the present study, the DDS were prepared with two different zeolitic structures by adsorption of TMZ in liquid phase within the zeolite frameworks by previously established procedure, 24, 25, 28 with controlled pH during the preparation in order to avoid TMZ hydrolysis. This chemotherapeutic agent is stable at acidic pH values and labile above pH 7, exactly the conversation obtained with the ring-opened species MTIC, which is unstable below pH 7 but more stable at alkaline pH values.
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Besides, the characteristic molecular dimensions of the TMZ molecule are 4.64Å (C6 to N2) Â 8.43Å (C8 to C4) Â 8.41Å (C8 to CH 3 group), which can easily diffuse into both micropores of the zeolites, NaY and NaMOR.
NaY zeolite presented lower Si/Al ratio (Si/Al ¼ 2.83) and exhibit large specic surfaces area, 787 m 2 g À1 , than NaMOR which have Si/Al ratio of 6.50 and surface area of 425 m 2 g À1 .
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Lower Si/Al ratios indicate more aluminum in the structure that enhances higher acidity for the support. NaY zeolite is more acidic than NaMOR zeolite. However, NaY and NaMOR present 3D and 1D structure, respectively, which suggest more steric restrictions for TMZ release from faujasite structure. The morphology of the zeolites aer TMZ loading was obtained by SEM analysis. The preparation of the DDS does not modify the morphology of the zeolite structures. Fig. 2 shows the digital image analysis of parent zeolites and TMZ 0.026 -zeolites.
The SEM micrographs of parent zeolites and the DDS indicate that no changes occur in the morphology and structure upon introduction of the drug. Analysis of SEM micrographs shows that NaY and DDS (Fig. 2a and b) have similar morphology, typical of the faujasite structure, with regular small particles.
In contrast, the starting MOR (Fig. 2c ) and its DDS (Fig. 2d ) show different types of particles, as determined by digital image analysis. In both DDS, the incidence of the temozolomide was clearly conrmed by energy-dispersive X-ray analysis, which detected the presence of nitrogen from the TMZ molecule on the spotted surface.
Fourier transformed infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) provides information about the integrity of the hosts and the presence of the drug. The FTIR spectra of TMZ, DDS and parent zeolites are shown in parts (a) NaY and (b) NaMOR of Fig. 3 .
The TMZ spectrum shows the characteristic vibrational modes of the drug molecule. 39 The bands at 1760, 1735 and 1680 cm À1 are attributed to the carbonyl groups (C]O) stretching. The band at 1600 cm À1 is attributed to n(N-H) deformation. The bands at 1450 cm À1 are attributed to C-N stretching and the C-C stretching vibration band is observed at 1357 cm À1 . The bands at 3387, 3287 and 3228 cm À1 are attributed to n(N-H) stretching. For the prepared DDS, the FTIR spectra are dominated by the strong bands assigned to the vibrational modes arising from the zeolite structures. The presence of physisorbed water is detected by the n(O-H) stretching vibration at 3500 cm À1 and the n(O-H) deformation band at 1650 cm
À1
. In the former band for NaMOR, there is a shoulder band at around 3640 cm À1 assigned to OH in Si-(OH)-Al groups in the framework, which corresponds to Brønsted acidity. [32] [33] [34] 40 The large and broad peak at 1080 and 1240 cm À1 is due to asymmetric stretching vibration from O-Si-O, while framework vibrations appear in the region 650-500 cm À1 . [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] In DDS, the principal zeolite vibrational bands no shi or broadening upon inclusion of the drug, indicating that the zeolite frameworks remain unchanged. Residual methanol was not observed in both DDS, endorsing that the solvent was completely removed during the preparation.
However, the characteristic TMZ FTIR vibrational bands in the TMZ-zeolite spectra are weak, and due to overlap with the strong bands arising from the zeolite frameworks, it is not possible to draw any further conclusions from these data.
The integrity of the TMZ in zeolites was further conrmed by the analytical data of carbon and nitrogen content obtained by elemental analysis. The theoretically C/N ratio for TMZ is 0.86 (37.1% to C and 43.3% to N). All DDS based in different zeolites present similar C/N ratio with 0.89 for TMZ-Y 0.015 (0.63% to C and 0.71% to N), with 0.87 for TMZ-MOR 0.015 (0.85% to C and 0.98% to N) and with 0.89 for TMZ-MOR 0.026 (0.61% to C and 0.69% to N) indicating only the presence of the molecular drug structure in the zeolite. These results suggest that the hydrolysis of TMZ molecule does not occur inside the zeolites because in the TMZ modication the ring of the molecule is cleaved and the carbon dioxide is lost (Fig. 1) which implies in this case a lower C/N ratio.
In order to verify the hydrolysis of TMZ molecule aer the preparation of DDS, the supernatants were analyzed by UV/vis, 1 H RMN and MS. In the UV/vis spectrum, the presence of residual drug was evidenced by the appearance of an intense band at l max ¼ 290 nm in the different position of TMZ in methanol (l max ¼ 326 nm). attributed to AIC. The HRMS analysis conrms the presence of different fragments from the cleavage of the TMZ molecule described in Fig. 1 . These results show that the preparation method used preserved the integrity of TMZ into the zeolites but when its release occurs from DDS in the simulated body uid at pH 7.4 and 37 C, the hydrolysis of the molecule was achieved.
Drug bioactivity studies
The drug bioactivity studies were carried out in U251 glioblastoma cell line. This cell line was chosen as predictive model to test the potentiation of the chemotherapeutic agent TMZ into the zeolites NaY and NaMOR. The alterations in cell growth were noticed aer 72 h of incubation with DDS and the parent zeolites. Firstly, we tested a wide range of DDS concentrations and found that above 0.75 mg mL À1 there is high rate of cell dead, probably because from this concentration the cells are completely coated by the zeolite, which compromise the cellnutrient exchange with the culture media (Fig. 4) . 25 Thus, the following assays were performed by preparing several working DDS concentrations, by making rst a stock suspension (1.0 mg mL À1 ) in culture medium and then sequential dilutions from this stock. The concentrations of zeolite suspensions used in the present work and the corresponding TMZ nal concentrations are presented in Table 1 .
To determine the cytotoxic effect of the DDS in U251 cell line, two different viability tests were used, the MTS and the trypan blue assays (Fig. 5 and 6 ). Regarding TMZ 0.015 -Y results, in the MTS assay the parent zeolite induces more than 50% reduction in cell viability from dose 0.2 mg mL À1 (Fig. 5) , which is different from what we had found for colon cancer cell lines,
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where this zeolite had no cytotoxicity. However, due to its high cytotoxicity in glioblastoma cells, we have no additional effect in the DDS prepared with NaY ( Fig. 5) , which lead to conclude that this is not a good system for TMZ delivery in those cancer cells. Probably the acidity of the zeolite is important for this cell line. The results suggest that the lower Si/Al ratio of NaY zeolite induces toxicity in all range of the concentrations studied. Our results conrm that the toxicity studies are dependent of the cell type and physicochemical properties of the zeolite structure.
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Concerning the tests with NaMOR zeolite in presence of the two different methods, this structure has only a mild cytotoxic effect for U251 cell line at a dose of 0.75 mg mL À1 (Fig. 6a and   b ), indicating the best DDS prepared in this study for drug delivery in glioblastoma. In the MTS assay (Fig. 6a) above 0.1 mg mL À1 of TMZ 0.026 -MOR there was a signicant reduction in cellular viability by comparison with the parent zeolite. In contrast, for the corresponding TMZ concentrations (Table 1) , when administrated free, this drug has no effect on cell death (Fig. 6c) . The MTS assay evaluates the metabolic activity of the cells and, to exclude the possibility of a metabolic change due to the low oxygenation of the cells incubated with the zeolites, which could turn the cells more sensitive to TMZ. In order to validate the MTS results, the trypan blue assay was done by counting the viable cells aer trypan blue staining. By this method a signicant dose dependent decrease in cell viability in the presence of TMZ 0.026 -MOR in comparison with the parent zeolite was observed (Fig. 6b) . Nevertheless, the same trend was not observed for MTS assay (Fig. 6a) .
To validate our ndings, we run the same experiment in SNB-19 cell line, where we found that for these cells the NaMor presents some cytotoxicity by MTS assay, indicating that the cytotoxicity of those zeolites seems to be cell line dependent, as discussed above.
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However, a potentiation of the TMZ effect was found with a signicant reduction in cellular viability by comparison with the parent zeolite alone (Fig. 7a) in a way that is not dose dependent, similar to what was found for U251 cell line (Fig. 6a) .
To determine whether the DDS is more efficient than the free temozolomide, the IC 50 values before and aer TMZ loading into the zeolite were calculated. The IC 50 for the free temozolomide was difficult to calculate with both viability methods (MTS and trypan blue) since for the higher dose used (192 mM, corresponding to 0.75 mg mL À1 of TMZ 0.026 -MOR) there is still more than 50% of cellular viability (Fig. 6c, d and 7b ). In contrast, aer loading of TMZ on the NaMOR zeolite the new IC 50 values for this compound in U251 cell lines were of 36.6 and 51.9 mM for MTS and trypan blue assays, respectively. For SNB-19 cell line, aer loading TMZ in the NaMOR zeolite reach an IC 50 of 150 mM (Fig. 7b) . By comparing the results obtained when treating cells with the free TMZ taking in account the value 192 mM and the TMZ 0.026 -MOR, there is an obvious potentiation of the effect of the drug. There is approximately an increase in efficiency of the drug between 5.2 and 3.7-fold, corresponding to MTS and trypan blue assays, respectively. For this zeolite, we used also the loading with 2.9 mg of TMZ (TMZ 0.015 -MOR), however by comparison with the parent zeolite the DDS with TMZ loading had no additional cytotoxic effects (data not shown).
Previous results from our group with U251 cell line, 36, 37 have shown that in fact the IC 50 for temozolomide can be dependent on the cell viability method used. We have determined an IC 50 of 500 mM using MTS 36 and 150 mM using sulforhodamine B assay (SRB) 37 for U251 cells, and of 955 mM using MTS 36 for SNB- 19 cells. Even so, using TMZ loading in NaMOR zeolite we reached IC 50 values that are at least 3 times lower than for free TMZ in both cell lines in the present study. The CAM assay, an in vivo model, was performed to test the viability of the DDS in an in vivo microenvironment, using U251 cells. This model allows a 3D tumor formation that is important in the context of tumor microenvironment and cellular metabolism, which is similar to a real tumor than 2D cancer cell cultures (Fig. 8) .
36,37 U251 cell microtumors were grown in the CAM for 12 days, and treatment with DDS was initiated. As it can be observed, both the controls and the tumours treated with the parent NaMor zeolite continue to grow over time, while a clear regression of tumour mass was observed in the tumours treated with the DDS loaded with TMZ (Fig. 8) . These studies show that TMZ loaded in NaMor zeolite was able to reduce tumour size in vivo. 
Conclusions
The conventional treatment of cancer by chemotherapy was widely used in clinical while the side-effects were very severe. Recently the development of new drug delivery systems which could reduce systemic circulation of the drug leading to higher therapeutic efficacy and lower systemic toxicity has been carried out. The results from this work demonstrated that zeolite structures can be used effectively for sustained release applications in glioblastoma cells. Zeolites Y and MOR were used as hosts for the anticancer drug temozolomide. These zeolitic structures were selected because their combination of Si/Al ratio, wide and accessible pore was expected to be favorable for enhances the potentiation of TMZ. Besides, these structures preserve the integrity of TMZ without their conversion in MTIC before the contact with the cells. Only the mordonite structure with 1D framework presented no cytotoxic effects in the cells. TMZ loaded in this structure can be at least three times more effective in cell death induction than free TMZ administered both in vitro and in vivo. Further studies are needed to extend these ndings and evaluated other biological impacts of mordonite-load TMZ, in order to become a more effective therapy for glioblastoma patients.
